
As you enjoy a walk around the Mill Pond Trail, use
this guide for a unique educational experience as

you follow along learning about some of the 
 amazing tree species here at Historic Yates Mill
County Park.  Along the Mill Pond Trail you will

notice numbered posts which correspond to the
trees in this guide. Within this brochure you will be

learning valuable plant identification tips, tree
facts, and wildlife uses. 

 
It is important to note that this guide presents
identification tools used primarily during the

growing season (e.g., leaf size and shape, flower
color, fruit characteristics, etc.). However, during

the fall and winter you can look for other clues like
bark color and consistency, twig/branch

characteristics and/or arrangements, or even
fallen leaves to help you along the way.

 
 We hope this guide will help pique your interest

and curiosity with the natural world that
surrounds us! If you have questions or would like

more information, feel free to come inside 
and ask park staff for help!

 THE TREES AT HISTORIC YATES MILL 

A small, understory tree 
Produce leaves (3-6 inches long) that are shiny green on
the surface 
Grow small, white/cream colored flowers that grow in long
strands off the end of twigs 
Bees use the flowers' nectar to make the rich and popular
'sourwood honey'  

(13) Sourwood (below)
Oxydendrum arboreum,  20 - 30 ft.

Largest native cherry in the
US
Leaves are relatively plain;
oval shaped, 4-6 inches long
with finely toothed edges 
Their reddish/purple cherry
ripens in the late summer
and attracts songbirds and
small mammals 

(14) Black Cherry 
Prunus serotina, 60 - 80 ft.

Entire leaf is 8-12 inches long
with 5 (sometimes 7), finely
toothed leaflets 
Feel the leafstalk and notice
that it is smooth/hairless 
Notice the thin, tight (not
flaky) bark 
Their nuts are one inch long
and pear shaped with a
pointed or 'pig snout' tip

(15) Pignut Hickory
Carya glabra, 60 - 80 ft.

Commonly found along
lowland forests, waterways, etc.  
Leaves small (3 inch), coarsely
double-toothed along edges  
Bark (right): on young trunks it
is thin and shaggy while on
mature trees the bark remains
rough and ragged but tight
with poorly defined blocks 

(16) River Birch
Betula nigra, 40 - 90 ft.

Variable leaf shape; usually 7
lobes.
Look and feel for tufts of orange
fuzz on the underleaf
Leaves lower on the tree are
often broad with smaller sinuses
(larger lobes) while leaves at the
top of the tree have smaller
lobes with deep sinuses  

(17) Black Oak
Quercus velutina, 50 - 90 ft.

Look for large compound leaves
with 7-9 leaflets 
Feel for hairy leafstalks and
under-leaves (compared to the
smooth leafstalks of the pignut
hickory)
Larger nut; around 2 inches,
with a thin husk that often splits
open 

(18) Mockernut Hickory
Carya tomentosa, 60 - 80 ft.

Common tree across the state 
Leaves have 3 (sometimes 5) lobes with toothed margins,
often with red stalks 
Squirrels enjoy the fruits and the buds and white-tailed
deer browse on the sprouts

(19) Red Maple 
Acer rubrum, 50 -  80  ft. 

Its slender limbs grow (roughly) 90
degrees from the trunk
Relatively non-distinct leaves;
roughly oval, 5 inches long with
smooth edges  
Produce a small, dark berry in
groups of 2 or 3 on a long stalk  

(20) Blackgum or Black Tupelo
Nyssa sylvatica, 30 - 60 ft.



A dominant bottomland tree
(100+ feet tall and up to 10 feet
in diameter)
Thin, flaky bark 
Large, broad leaves (4-7+
inches) with 3-5 pointed lobes 
Round, dense fruit that often
persists through the winter

(1) American Sycamore 
Platanus occidentalis, 75 - 110 ft. 

Needles occur in clusters of 3 and are 6-9
inches long
Prickly cones are 3-6 inches long and used
to protect their seeds
Most commercially important tree in NC
(and much of the SE) for their long,
straight trunks and clean wood

(2) Loblolly Pine
Pinus taeda,  60 - 90 ft.

An iconic tree/shrub known
for having the largest leaf
(which includes each
individual leaflet) in North
America, up to 5 feet long! 
Sharp spines across the
entire plant (stem/trunk and
branches) make this plant
easily identifiable 
A plant with high wildlife value
that supports pollinators,
songbirds, foxes, and other
small mammals 

(3) Devil's Walkingstick
Aralia spinosa, 10 - 35 ft.

Distinguishable "turkey's foot"
leaf; deep sinuses (open space
between leaf lobes) with 3
primary, pointed lobes 
Underleaf often hairy
Like other red oaks, this tree's
acorns take 2 years to mature

(4) Southern Red Oak
Quercus falcata,  60 -  80 ft.

A small, bottomland tree known for its
dense wood 
Smooth, gray bark with noticeable
ridges along the trunk (right)
Small (2-4 inch) leaves with serrated
edges 
Larval host plant for many butterfly
species, and songbirds enjoy their
fruits and seeds 

(5) Ironwood or American
Hornbeam
Carpinus caroliniana, 20 - 30 ft.

A common oak in bottomland
landscapes from the coastal plain
to the foothills of the mountains 
Look for simple leaves that are
considerably wider at the tip than
the base. Most leaves have 3
distinct lobes at the top of the leaf
(some will not be lobed at all) 

(6) Water Oak (left)
Quercus nigra, 50 - 100 ft.

The dominant oak species across the
piedmont region of NC
Leaves (5-9 inches long) with smooth
edges and 5-9 rounded lobes with deep
sinuses between them
A high wildlife value plant that supports an
array of species, in particular white-tailed
deer, through the winter 

(7) White Oak (right)
Quercus alba, 50 - 100+ ft. 

Leaves contain more pointed
lobes (usually 7) than southern
red oak 
Leaves often have deep sinuses
between lobes but it can vary
Leaf stalk long and often red
Acorns are distinctly large for
most red oaks (1 inch) with
shallow or small acorn cup

(8) Northern Red Oak
Quercus rubra, 60 - 90 ft.

A common understory tree
usually found along the edge
of vegetation communities 
Look for the distinct heart-
shaped leaves (3-5 inches
wide), often a deep green
Produces beautiful,
purplish/pink flowers that
bloom in clusters along
branches that attract
numerous pollinator species,
making it a perfect plant to
have in your yard!

(9) Eastern Redbud 
Cercis canadensis, 20 - 30 ft. 

Our state flower!
A small understory tree with a showy white flower
and red fruit that ripens in the fall
When looking at their leaves, notice a distinct
venation habit as the veins curve with the shape
of the leap towards the tip 
A plant with high wildlife value that serves
pollinators, songbirds, and small mammals 

(10) Flowering Dogwood (below)
Cornus florida, 15 - 25 ft.

Large (110+ feet),
commercially valuable
hardwood tree
Look for distinct wide, 'cat-
faced' shape leaf with 4
pointed lobes 
Its soft wood is used for a
variety of carpentry projects
(cabinets, trims, etc.)

(11) Tulip Tree (right)
Liriodendron tulipifera, 70 - 110+ ft.

Look for identifiable star-shaped
leaf with 5 or 7 pointed lobes 
Produces the iconic 'prickly
gumballs' that kids love 
Each gumball contains two, tiny
seeds

(12) Sweetgum (left)
Liquidambar styraciflua, 60 - 100 ft.


